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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947




Gordon Enix is on the sick list.
A pocketbook was brought into
the office with the picture of An-
nette Palmer in it. Mrs. FrancesSnow brought it in..
she can come by the office and
-it-by identifying it.
• "'
More parking places than usual
around the square mew. We don tknow whether the sunny weather
has anything to do with it or not,
but we wouldn't deubt it.
The few sunny days have restly:brought out the leaves along Main
street.
• 
A tree to watch is the flowering
crab. The leaves liave already
come out on them and •probably
the blooms will appear soon.
There is one in Mr .1,m3 Sex-
ton's front yaid and another huge
one in Mrs. Gladys Scott's back
yard. —
Can't remember exactly but we
think we remember seeing one in
Mrs. Karl Frazetos'back yard.
The Hewer garden lethind Dr.
Woods home is beginning to come
out
Reese things ere already In
bloom, but that ir just the start
NMI.** that the sun is beginning
to pull back toward the North
again.
That meads sun in your eyes
in the morning coming down
Main street end again in the eve-
ning going back home.
In cane you try to come in the
front door of our office wet are
only using the door on the SOuth.
The other door. the one next to
Bob Thomas. is no longer in use
That Is Me one we always did
use and some people try to get in
and thihk we are closed, when
they are unsuccessful.
We try to attract their attention
before they lease and usually do.
but every now and then some-
one leaves before we can get to
them.
Anyway the old door is not in
use anymore.
, City putting soine larger Water
repe on the corner of hflein and
Nerth 13th
buck. 3nensint
Parts after the playing he did Mon-
day at their Mule Day
et-back played on his drums and
Tom Lonardo played. his bass fid-
dle and gave the selection "Big
Noise From Wiinetkii" and reports
„indicate that he brought down the
house.
Cheek waa called an
encore. Good going.
T. 0. Turner broUght in en early
bequet Lilacs.
—Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 10, 1952
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 87
SEIZURE CALLED "CORRUPT DEAL"Health Center Drive Committee
Swings Into Action For Fund
The Co-ordinating committee forthe Calloway county health centerdrive under the chairmanship ofMrs. 011ie Barnett, composed of in-
terested people from Calloway
County,. Mrs. 'A. F. Doran, Mrs.
Garnett Jones, Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale and Mrs.0. H. Austin along with Rue
Overby. president of the Lions
Club and his committee members.
Zelna Carter. W. B. Moser. Bryan
Tolley. Leonard Vaughn -have -meeting into aztion.
Thus. appeal is being made to allCitizens of Calloway County. Each
school district has been contacted
and given a quota to work to-
ward. These quotas wete estimated.from the known potential giving
power of the people who live in
the various districts. Every per.
Son needs to help out to secure
this new home for the county
health department and its staffworkers.
At a county the people must
contribute $10.000 to it The State
will add $10.000 to the one the
people are gusing and the Federal
Government will spend an addi-
tional 540.000 in the county. Atte;Jelly-Lettiteseaappropriations will be
cut in half—by November the op-
portunity for Calloway county to
have this beautiful new home for
the Health Department will nolonger be available. The share of$10000 must be raised by April 30.
The state feels that every per-
son should be glad to pay at least$1 50 per person a year for themany and necessary services ac-cepted by the people living in thiscounty. Since there ere 20,000people living within ,he dbunty. ifeach family unit would give only
/1 00 per person in the faintly, the
PTA members who are working
to raise the needed money would
easily raise the Raids set for them.
It has been indicated he the chair-men who have been chosen towork on this project that they are
planning to conduct a hcuse to
house campaign in order that everycounty person, man. woman, andchild will be given this chance tomake hie contribution. Unlike the
other money raising ca.npaigns treeis the only year. the only time.
that this appeal willbe made. For
SI invested by the county
Tills data last year: The Air
Force. Navy and Marine Corps
were 'ordered by the department
of defense to lower their recruit-
ing standards of intelligence to
equal those of the army.
This date in history: The safety
pin was patented by Walter Bunt
of New York. in 1849: and .a lear-n:id° sweeping across , Weatern'"Ded1Cat1Ofl ServiceTexas and Oklahorna. killed 134 ese
pt-rsOns and injured 1,300. in 1947. Planned At Church 
The senator says he alreadyAll Day Service A dedication service will" be






The heart' of P.erre. capital of
leela.-kselegtemeis•--e• errudity
today, knee-deep in Missouri River
flood water.
Nearly 1600 persons have fled
their homes The rushing waters
have knocked over 10 gaeneirie and
oil storage tanks, spreading tle100
gallons. of fuel over the we're,
raising the threat of fire.
Furniture, lumber, cooking gas
bottles and- other debris floats
through the main street. .
The Miesoun atm has burst
through a dike and pouted into
South Smile City. Nebraska.
Reinforcements of Iowa National
guerdsmen has been orderea 10
duty at Sioux City, low. jean.
across the deer from South eioux
City.
A state of emergency has been
declared in Sioux City.
Army engineers say the Missouri
food threat is the ward :n mod-
ern history."
flower forces predict a clean sweeo.
'Twelve Kansas delegates to the
GOP national 'convention already
have been- selected. Ten of them
say they favor Eisenhower. The
other two are for Senator Taft, mountain area and for a number ofForces backing Taft say they will years made all tele ealls on footpick up one Kansas delegate to- and horseback. Working patiently
a,.nude on Easter Sunday. April Dinner at the Church will beThere will be a basket lunch serv- held at noon and singing will beed in the basement of the church, held an the afte•noon. The after-,Rev. Ernest Thompson will be noon message will be brought byThe afternoon speaket The pub'' Ben. Joe garnet. The pastor Robertlie is• Invited to' attend this all day Clark extends a cordial -invitationmeeting. , to the public to attend.
Baptist Church en Sunday AkrilPlanned By Church 
13. Easter Sunday.
The dedication message will beThere will be an all day see', lerntight by Bro. L. G. Novell atshe at the Chestnut Street Taber-1 11700 o'clock.
'-5
• •C',......................••••••••••••••••••r. `es,
Thomas Will speak on Tuesday IThe stat GOPeconventiena_qpnns night 'viand-ming his Work ant-tog Normal In State
in Topilia with 10 presidential de- the mountain people. fie has work- 
_ _e___- •
egatee on the 'block. The Eisen- td at Pittman Center" since 1926.. 
- 11".17nIted--PreasHe is familiar with all 'phases of Telephones service es reportedMountain work is an excellent normal in Kentucky today—de'ipeeker and possesses a winning spite threat's of 'picketing and a na-personality..He was the first grad- tionwhie telephone strike.trate doctor to serve the lar,te Pickets are walking in front of
two Louisville offices this morning
in a small extension of the com-
munication workers union strike
day_but they are counting more he -has helped trebreak down surer- I against the Western Flectric Co.
upon the Kentucky delegation few ------ . 
Southern Bell Telephone corn-
'real support. Kentucky Republi- uu— ry King Buys pany officials esity there are pickets
cans elect 20 delegates in district 
; in front of the Western Electric
tneetings this week, and at the Barber Shop Here warehnb.se and the Taylor-Belmont
state convention on Saturday. Taft 
------ dial ventral office to Louisville--Duty King announced today thatiajot the., picketing still had ant
!NI
citizens $5 will be put into thenew home by etate and federalagencies. Mrs. Barnett stated thatthe committee members felt thatthis is a very small amount tospeed on preventative medicineinsurance.




Every taxpayer in Cn !lowlycounty will have an opportunityto inspect the tax assessment oUfor this ywar; tax comineseionwJrmes L. Johnson announced today.As provided by Kentucky liw,the property fax roll will be epenfor inspection from; April 15 toMay 1. Any taxpayer may visitthe tax' commissioner's office rindcheck his own assessment as wellas comparing it with others la thecounty. 
a -
Commissioner Johnson rtroneleurges every taxpayer who poreitay
can to take advantage of the in-
rpection period. This is the onlyway to be sure the assessment Is
ce erect. Some taxpayers have nad
tr pay taxes they did not rightfully
owe because of their failure to
teke advantage of the inspection
period.
Anyone who feels that his as-
sessment is higher or lower :hen
that on other like property in the
county may apiecel to the beani
of supervisors. The appeal must be
filed in writing with county clerk
Lc stet* Nanny before Mey I Ap-
peal for a review may also be rrade
by the tax commissioner. Depeit-
ment of Revenue, county judge.
chief finance officer of any city
using the county assessment or the
itiperintendent of any _school dis-
trict in which the property "is lo-
cated. The board of supervisors 'Mier
raise 6T -Atiteeer individual Assess-
ments on which appeals have been'
rrii•de in order to equalize them.
"The inspection period rs a site-
guard for the taxpayer," Jchnson
said, "and I urge each one to take
advantage of it for his own bene-
fit."
Support lice
SHELLBURST SENDS MARINES DIVING FOR COVER
THIS SPECTACULAR PHOTO was taken by a U. S. Navy combat photographer at moment of exploalott
of a Communist. 82-mm shell on a Korean ridge. U. S. Marines dived for cover at the explosion, to
escape shrapnel. The shell landed almost in their trench. Defense photo. (international Sotmdphoto)
Local Ladies Will Attend
Annual WSCS Meet In Jackson
Meeting in a three day seesion.istition and has won the mountaindelegates from the seven distrwtslprnples confidence and respect.of the Memphis Conference Wo-i
On Wednesday morning Missof the Methodist Church vi hold
man's Society of Christian f.erWee
Mathilde Killinereworth. Dire.cter of
Christian- Education ,for ceepe t I
their twelfth annual conte.. lee in




Eleven boys drove in the 4-H
tractor driving contest held Sat-
urday. April 5, at the Murray Live-
stock Company yards. This contest
was an elimination so that it crei:d
be determined who would drive
in the contest this Ftimm,•r to pick
the county winner. Buddy Anderson
of Kirksev had the low score attor. and Mrs. Marcus F. Phillips
of Jackson is Conference Pi etedent. 
ingsworth spent the years 1936-
1941 as director of Christian e•de_ 
this contest. Other boys qualifying
for the summer contest were: 'Pat
Murdock, Lynn Grove: Jerry Hale,
' " d •• cation at Kong Hong Institutional•its theme, the program for the Church in Spochow. and the years
1946-1950 working in Moore Me-
cenference will consist of inspire-
mortal Church in Shanghai. After
tion given by the guest speakere
living .and working in a Communist
tna information given by the ern-
ference officers Illia Ethel Deck- etate for eleven months she realizedee. head resident of Wesley insti- that it bad become a real questionbete. Miss Mary Lou Bond, head as to whether the American :niee-
'emery was an asset or a liability
resident of Bethlehem Center. both
of Memphis, and Miss Anne Me- to the Christian Church in ChinaKenzie- rural deaconess of Jack- end. received permission from theron will add their reports to these Cemmunists Regime to leave China. pany, McNutt Tractor Compane,
e the cancers. 
Downs Tractor Company, !VIrKeel
Other guests. to th---reetifie-:;nceMrs. W. M. Alexanner. of Nash- will be Miss Lily Fundell, England, Eouipment Company. Conner Imp-s ille. Jurisdiction Seiritual Life, Miss Soo Chin Kim of Korea end lement Company and Jones-Daviewill give !he noontime devotiunal Miss Jane Crooks of Ohio, all Tractor .C6mpainy. Buddy Parker,messages on each of the tht'ee days. rttilente at Searrett College e representive a from Standard 011.Mrs.. E. 0. Robinson of Franklin, Cempany of Kentucky, was present!Tenn. Jurisdiction President, will The Woman's Societies of ail the to help cenduAlggiajost.I 1;(• the„,...TriaciAal. Arieekeer . toe , %WOO ..khurCtiatemn...rryttrirrdriiall'` g_ program .war.,First. Chureta 11 1sia.e.,;(aaarein Hill. Hensford Doron.- andTlikikCCOP TO' *1±1111e-claYthe delegateseovfentrilithe-B9.511'eslei4)4tanwSrr- cariescie.t-ywIthin planning for this meet- eT, Waldrop.v.7ce Guild will join the Woman's MX --




‘-V-'ir'k' First Methodist Church in MurrayOne of the main spencers for lhas been chosen is a delegata to thethe program is Dr. R. F. Thomas.
By United Press Superintendent of Pittman Center 
1 annual conference. and Mrs._ E. A.
Ttickel nternate. - . - •Seviervalle, Tennessee. and about,
Klinaas Republicans are expected
to come out for their favorite son whom the honk by Violet Wooed"Si; Sure of Life," was written. Dr. Telephone Service
today- -General •Eisenhower.
hopes to get 19 of them
i needed for the Republican nomene-
tion.
The Taft and Eisenhower camps
now . are warming up for the New
I
Jersey primary next Tueedaya .Governor Alfred Driecon — an
Eisenhower man esays barkers .of
Sehator Taft are conducting a
"he had piii-chas the. Mortar Bat= spread to the main Southern Bell
186 delegates pledged for the big bee Shop located th the le:gement exchange.convention in July. These include id Lerman's L.Vpartintsn't Store. There had been a reports thet
the 48 he picked up in the Illinois King was formerly associated who there would be piekets-aind a
primary Tuesday. A; United Press the Dunn and Srann Barber Shop possible tie-up . of phone service
survey. howsker, gives Taft 180 on East Main street. . After a meeting of telephone opera-
delegates and Eieershower 71. The Map will re-main open from tees in the state yesterday after-







Murray Training: Wayne E ze II,
Murray Training; Lowell Grubhs,
Hazel: Larry-Newsworthy. Murray
Training: and Wells Owee f
Faxon.
Ray Brownfield. agriculture Rep-
resentative of the Bank of Murray.
judged the contest. The fellowine
tractor dealers were represented .n
this contest: Stokes Tractor Corn-
Bids Asked
On-Pavin
^ • • .
FRANKFORT. Ky.—Contrantors
have been extended an invitation
by the Department of Kish-ways
to bid on a construction project
on the Murray-Tennessee State
Line Road
Bids will be opened April 25.
The work will begin from The
south city limits of Murray and ex-
tend to the Tennessee State Line
for a distance of seven and eight-





The Cherry Corner Missionary
Baptist Church has planned ,a
special Easter service for next Sun-
day. Bfother John L. Ryberg.State --Royal Ambassador secretary
of Columbia, South Carolina Yellspeak at both the. morning and-evening services:
There wilLbe a basket lunch atPoem, with short musical pro.
e theroawftderniosone_xp"c4.te;" t
Aami_ianrg
thc Church Sunday' since Bro.
berg is the former pastor.
Weather
"Evil Deed Withio'ut Precedent
In American History," Head
By United Press
The steel industry talked backto President Truman last juges.
Twenty-four hours after the Pre-sident announced government sei-zure of the steel plants, radio andTV stations over which he spokeprovided time to the industry foran answer. Clarence Rand-all, Pre-sident of the Inland Steel Com-pany. spoke for the steel makers.R a n allI delivered a stingingrebuttal and addressed it to HartyS Truman, the man, who. in Rem-dell's words. "so far transgressedhis oath of office, so far abusedtne .power which is tempomwilyhis, that he must now stani andtake it." - And Randall dished itout.




Murray State College's deoateteam was rated' at one of the .fivebest participating in the fau•KappgAlpha national conference at Cle-veland. Min early 'inApril. NolanShepherd, one of Murray's necativespeakers, was rated the fourth best,f.peeker in the tournament.'
The first five teams wers. natranked one Over the other Thefour other colleges named were
Muskingum of Ohio. Purdue. Alma
of Michinan and Case Institute ofOhio. Thirty-two colleges, repre-
senting the best in the nation, par-ticipated in the conference.
Jim Sholar, -junior from Hop-
kinsville. teamed with Shepherd.a senieny from Water Velley, to
form Murray- State's negative team.
For' the affirmative at was Tem
Adams. senior from Murray. and
Henry Riimey. sophomore :r m
Lamasco J. Albert Tracy, prolersor
of speech at the college, is coach
of the team.
To gain a spot in the firs: five
wes a -corrupt political deal" ..an "evil deed, without precedentin American history"...to pay whathe said was a political debt tothe CIO. Government control. saidRandall, was accomplished with-out the slightest shadow of legaltight.
The steel industry spokesmanaccused the President of shockingdistortions of fact. He said hewouldn't let the honor of thePresident's title blind the A.neri-can peopie from the enormities'of what he has .done.
Randall challenged - Mr. Truman'sstatement about profits of $19.50a ton for steel. He msaid the gover-ment "takes at least two thirds ofthat away in, taxes". 1.
Randall also 'dealt with the'recommendations of the 'Wage
Stabilization Sneed, when. Proposeda 26-cents an hour packaze forthe CIO steelworkers, along wishthe uninn_shon. He said .Peernfe-rifTruman should have made jt rlearwhether or not he had seized the
a-pleinte--Tri order, to earnpelthe -workers to join a union againsttheir will. As for the wage dis-pute, Rtindall disclosed that, be-fore the strike deadline Tile...n:1.1ymidnight. the industry -Offered apackage estimated to cost 19,  centspackage estimated to cost 19'acents. Randall said that the uniontweed this down :and he saidthat the union turned this down
end he said that any respon-eibility for loseelet defense pro-duction would have been the union'trot the industry's
Randall (poke at the end Of aday which began with a legal set-back. for the steel men in their at-tempt to get a temporary courtorder against thc seizure. Federaljudge Alexander Holtzoff et Wash-ington rejected .the move and up-held the President. But industryattorneys are eched-uled to askfederal judge Walter Bast:an to-
day tor another hearing =media.tely on their request for an in.junction.
Congress also may "like action.Mr. Truman told th,e lawmakersyesterday that he ,'did what hethought best, but conceded thatMurray's negative team met a ad they might disagree and mightdefeated Roanoke of Virginia, Man-
chester of Indiana. Rutgers. SouthDakota and Richmond of Virginia,
while the affirmiltive defeat .ed
Kenyon of Ohio. Indiana State and
Hampton-Sydney of Virginia. Theaffirmative tea mlost to Lynchburg
of Virginia and Case Instifite.
Shepherd received a Wachtel cer-
t ficate for his performance and
the team was awarded a Wachter
•plaque. -
Representing Murray State n
were Bobby Eaker, junior from
Lynn. Gnive and Jerry, Brown.
junior from Marion. - - -
Captain
Puts To Sea Again
- By United Press
__A.- brave sea captain takes . over
a new ship today—and heads 'out'
to face the sea aggge..
Captain Kurt tearlsen—the hefo
of the "Flying Enterprise--win
sail from Mobile, 'Ale, aboard _the
"Flying Enterprise The. Second."
The otiginal "Flying Enterprise'
split :Ind sante off the south Eng-
land coast. The Danish-American
skipper fnught for 13 days to bring
his crippled ship in. only to have
her go down in Meat of land,
The new "Flying Enterprise." win.
want to spell out legislatioa regu-lating the government seizere.
There are indications that, a billdealing with the situation -.nay gobefore the Senate soon.
Meaowhile, government officialsare busy trying to get the industrygoing full' blast again wh.le atthe same time attempting to se:-tie the wage dispute. Many plantsbanked furnaces when a' strike ap-peared likely and it may take somedays to resume full operations_
ominelfeeee secretor-as-Casa elee-Breer-yer. nominal, head of the- industrynow, met with company reoresetatives yesterday to diseuss theubtans and witf meet /buy
the union.
And acting defense mobilieerJohn Steelman is tackling the jobsof trying to' bring both Sides to-





What do you think is a goodcure for the blues'
or given its name at a simple' ANSWERS
eremisny. It formerly was the Mrs. Holman Jones: Visit with"S. S. Noonday." Carlson and his son. cheerful. friend, I think they'a
Friai ,
50-Man crew will pick up some courd cheer you up; or go nut tog n in Texas and then head , for
Plumes', 
and try to , forget yew.
ee
He 'errs, "I'm glad
f. Mrs. A-1-EL--fte-W11:' Just keep teeny
back to Se-4. .Cm tired---oT Stern
ashore." ii you can
1 Mrs. Wilson Hughes: A pretty'.
Cerise!' thinks he'll like his new ea.
n h v day like yesterday, get
ship. "After all." he says, "a man's' SU m-utt and work them off. Were
ship becomes his home and you
wouldn't be much .of a cure on
grow to love them all.-
a roiny day a
Mrs. Wallace Dowdy: I don't know'knnousicement when get blue I t7 'hi work at
semething. . crochet. emOrojeler or
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gengut. e.ie. -Ltd adjoualas cot:miles. per year. 63.30; else-' 'A new era is dawoing
Britton Reel Sots •7 The impatient Red SoxWZDNEEDAY-i---APitila 9.-1952  '1',AC this sun mer. But
he: likiethe goings on at
•
Can-We Spend Too Much?
A year ago the average person was inclinedthe government couldWt spend too much forNow he •is _beginning to woti6.r. _" An artielli-in Reactees-Digest gives
vealing in.formation on how the defense pro%arising.
ra,•• The fir=t year we get little results, according to thearticle. The second_year we get a- mere trickle of planes,ships, guns and tanks. The third year we get a flood.
•If me don;t use ,the material' produced within fist?_ years most of it becomes obsolete: We know that fromwhat has been happening in Korea-
- •We are trying to.Use old guns and they are oaplodingand killing our own men.--llie_sameistrue-of-oliLtrlarcese.Hundreds- iff---n.iert'hare died es a result of mechanicalfailures.
The Aeacier', Digest article intimate -z a nationwith the greatest industrial:output- v.4H have: the advat.-. tage-rrt case war. no.matter whether R any warequipthent oh hand. or not, eten in this, atomic age.•
The t-hingt•Rttagis rprmeg-Afa- sispp-Ty than-oursare: manpower, submarines and fighter planes: We hateher bested on: atomic bombs and tither atomic` weapons.tons range botntiers and :zurface ita_41 er;.1 1..
. .1,.. . am t .1
- - .t Iliehtnnirtia_ • I, best:tratned vrmy of any _Ruisiari
...en failed In ser y even theleth 'in center and poseibly , fete-eerie - -- .
- • ;retrain. in Easterh Europe. The
-son. Fritw e frttnt Oleic, is %And the tirookies, Stephens wad lucky Derby hope a the C  'teat Chat: i non,i a. 9-3. the. ea-ie.-- • - • • 7.. 7,r‘.7-• r-.....7 P e. • • r .
le • e• W' Id 4. • r 'I' • • • - - e • c.... .:, -
form gets a good feel of sr:en:ice .- •
t• neinc it must mesn rived. torneberry. are in reserve.
ill
' .. ‘•"°..-1."'e ''''''" heat the .
-eeeeedeed Washington 3-2. the :Thee
te timed Norfolk 10-1, the Reee
see in the ele,0010 Phoenee h...-re ,
.. re . pitching end power If ihe Catching is a wrakn...-•• •• int Gil
.av feeee. 'And new faces.. 4f They i.'.iting Al Evers. Pitch.ng is" an- eutt• . 0. CO . .• eeineat teen' Nal :tee -, tip %eft, . . 
  __ __ ..
Pa x are to move. That meant Niarhos..s•Yankee "castoff. tirei Leit. c !, ••••• .. , 
riais 0:5. the Ae clei •:rial output is four times that of Rustaia. She is ahvita of trtri, So this' motrement IS let& nil Kinder.. with an 11-2 I 'Circus • •r tts. 6-1. the Indians beet -
_ .•
e • nave scene talent to go aleng wiehlottier trouble spot. it Gin 
beat Springfield. Nlasiachu -
' • •
- What id more important. "howe‘er. -Cut indus- the loots. always. bring out t* Mei Parnell. an' le -game aerie. its.; chiLeAse i'r`m"
- Giants 2-1. the White SfiX
us on war ieguiprric nt -bet allse we disarmed after' Worli aerially Practical. too. • • ;recerd last year are the snajneiae :. A Pair of Log enaeles 
,
- .. War . 'Mil, and she didn't. .
. . .- . ..L.'..uns enaissetalswee--Wer-rite-ineleitefenner. Itllfivit. witi•ita. 1'1 illr *I. : doubles • division e-t the ere . - Brooklyn
er. ant .- ..fe how enterta ing ttsze" idea t at. it may e ..ite to teat their farm t ilent Taylor 'and the. rcokies. Br!deguele:n-'-gre-oetellr*":/lle-Torn Seirij ' '' • ° Wicheta.
- ready to go ci it-. war footingwed talent Eigtit.'-aT theas-a I Ti. hay's rot, ',La ei,couAglit/ di VIP. Ite JOCIC::_Y. SANIXIS-11-- C.•:  - - - -
. .. ,up yesterday wi1h p 1310 .11;,-ei-it
- - .- _--,-,-,--„
be best to ket i) up • our cis ii an e • omy. ki, p down iri- 1 ̀ *'Y struck a mine. loadol t.vtth!Re.m.lneri-s ad-id cti:vc,. '
flation, and 1,,,t
lease is :Al, tion mark. Billy I --
nuadleweight Floyd Pattereen of pley  nallerene. '''• Pnileelellifsi0 'have not .beenentablished- I.-die:elle •C'4721Z.eelgralleelnellaisisketteefi
st ama eur boxer in tha asuntry. else. the Brooklyn Dodf-rs meat LIVeabinetrin--or London. or lee Tee'
-Lane:ring- tteettene-Lo-u- weal reveal- kit Meld as a replacement f ir ,
Patterson won the honor as he ethe Senators in Washington in a aut there ileyord on some other -sra..-....... __ ,____,,., ....--
......ctly how far he'll go wen his IW tams. In that case, rookie Lei-1 .
youth offensive. But the betting 1 ie may take over. Fred Hatfiekl is '
scored a first-round knockout ewer 'might game. the Philadelphia Phil, aspects ire the cold- war. z 
Thursday' Only
J.-trees Rowan -in the finals .4 thelplay the St.- Louis ellrilS114 ..CI Sou '-et' tall this morning of th.
lic-will go the limit fee pe7r ft ,2, welt as •brix-enice' teilt, 
around t e •. .
'md' ' "N'ational Ante tourney :n Ett,:ton illichmond, Virginia. the te,ttioatirg's are of the Polish armed :races. "KANSAS CITY KITTY''
, Ever since 1946. the R•alafeox hsee I In n'a• imtfreld, it will Le fetytie
Pier ead I is a poesibility et short.
last night. Retterson notched tie .... Pirates are at htempirs. Tenaesser...
- Fenwey far,. Bouarveu will beif no's '"'y Even then the Red Saxcoreent• to %%inch the Red Sox ouild don t figure in the pennant rac&.pennant hopes on mild foundations, At- best. they're a low first dials-
; !then the Bostcn bleaeherite is in for, club,to think for plenty of thrills. For the Fen. Lou's citching second411ml .
defense. ray. m ihienaires p r o ha la ly, _veal hie pitchieteeemempoety. _Arse _nee71skapch .1___Jratita--ineyerrient" this 1C-507-f-octed veterans re tad' 'e
, Too many of the Red Sox regu,- 'Mix this with eager rookies end
some re- 31.1.11.1Tler feet. But they still pack punch.gram is anz. such as Vern Stepeerweene the Red Sox Wire be dangereus-eJohnny Pesky, arc slowtne
Mennes.have Le-whiled atiotherLed standby. slugger 'Ted WillineteTit, plus the fact that the Red-Sex couldn't win as expected ce -eauhen the. Stephens and Willesmsr. re en their prime. has eirrivineed
conference carry top weight of 1,10 pounds in 
--- 
1 ned London that Rtu-   are p-repvaurg
!ornanizotion and may get formal,approval within 10 days. Scnoola,Hazhich conferred on the wetter--aiengo yesterday are, Loyola, DaPete. Bradlee. Butler. Marquette,,Notte D.,me and LouistraLT- •
A new basketb ll• 
me strings.The u
on a European inspection tripe.
the mile and one-eighth -Chanze
ethic+ -favor-able 'attention goinj. tl West Germany.
sift as prcpesed a tour-power corn-Play" handicap at Jamaica kettle mission to examine eptditions inAlerted Is, probable tercets', wills -Csrowtttsisi Nile" Cilterith-l
"Ted end "High Bracket.-
. . This. aecordire • to ineornente
--The 'tint -CI •thi-e Y o'"ies • eels watt handed toltrarbenvoyna nofethwehIssiihecr.derway today .33. the Belton Red.e o Bro. x pull. .leke 1,a. SOS Square off against the tkoves Moscow. The Soviet prepes:41. seee
- r-fai
tpredict a -possible, startine Ilttev 
h his comeback trait. LaMotti t„ct about winding upe theie ex- prelude to unilynne. teertritelyeuremee. •
battered out a 10-round decleihn hibltion schedules. The ChisLrlit (ler ..)l-Gerntan governeunt.
:But the Red Sox lineup
ee--- 'over youthful Norton Hayes tn- Wbite Sox meet Atlanta. 'he Cleve- .Russie is reported to kete re- r
lsceriethine like this:
I The infield will have Walt 
.0, °rani Detroit last night to avenge tee lend Indians m, at the New yei- ex...t.nd--iereiteepeote-theeriteliekirthTe. ea'
def•at •which Hayes handed him Giants in Tulsa, Oklahema. the Germany .ber allowed to here its DRIVE IN
I Anytime a team is reeampeig e ha
•
says European. unity
-ist--de-ErgAt eriticizesfor being what it terms
.erver'' instead a -a pante..ern :r of . the Europeen ftin" ""-And it calls toi: .det self-help" in rOropt
'overall strategy it's difficult to 
ta. s passed one milest e Boston. Elsewhere. :he • ..earn.; gests the German inspection st. a 7 sEir--7 7.72/-17 _ -7
,at first. Vern Stevense&t short araith.. from office new blood is meded IJoiumv Peskyuite'third. Setwed14* 
Boston in January. Detroit. Tigers are at Chetienuogi. own nationld fotees. •
elaneger Lou Boudreau, woo as 1Go.,dman. io played it duringtaking over from Steve ellikel_e e- hes _ • may 01_ 0-14.1b:w York has been named. the ls _meet Geeeersboro. Nart.:1 Pir a- So Tar, 'them's. via re.-t. lion ft e 
•
boat d on hardship defermeM. has rrtmed Jack 'freemen . I
• eieethe tor and sure fielder, are
hopefuls.
fan may I If two or three sticks as re..•-
plenty!
stable's -Alerted' 
Western Eu:•ope - but atteee.
Ger-nary canes into focus todaY.
erman Unity
„ altouih. the country's
10 !villein Pcs-sors
poptclilti(t: pfror to •
A r.e, -tea tartaiat nu-
land's a-TY eindtan4
ecreetisnds. clic grow , 1‘._t.
S1., i•oeimender of itre
belated* agaituncenueuni •eel/ thecedenith no
.cley atie+t teed--; -
()the Eireele : r
limn A An iO'KI nsei o• ,
sin telkei le Paths. c!)
they talked abodt tee •
f undergri find !Mews
houses _eba......rem--eurretrr
the oth,a,hi  greeted only if he' orders it. director Freem-in succeeds .%larcei
•
ft-rieniohrisori says: "Mays will have Bass. who quit at the end 'if 
, By United neve
The Res s Lesv ,of United
to present a very strong case.' seLt,011
They :epert --that Yard naW -
enockouts in his four bouta. . • d the Cincinn.•ti Reds •thiy_ (viola!, baseitile,000 treneake the Iar;_est "starring Joan Davis
.
with Bob Crosby
y were alrause evereita kit. Kerr- WWI, Thal Leather di - Sneed', "Hill • -Gail." tho
rit Yesterdurs gattleAz the Tigeegf polish Army- t• tw:ce ai• large a- _
g pr• ,b1c of course, a Behind th....iir4;ril,Maiax,,..46ajotw.thave-Selawar-iarer7Yffef erne*
We hi..ve 13,..B-Ja....y--treemleile-rntdmI Sol. set up en early coring, leseilt Merrerielet. a re-arm d Harr, Bowling Congress at Mew.. :14he tuba
ungsters .steek art spied" *Ate p,e:are-,-6,r ci Bed sosr-rs-s- . rlefffetrill- '--- 






,• --_ ._ . . ....thu.nt-.1 Sex. exid lIciudreee see:. in ae:mts of ,i 1962 pennant. If k'5
is, entirely too much limo ihVolNed. Or that's the- argu- 
through the sweeter. ...., . yeer 'nf the' -beg _expeetaient"- 
Atiarney General




1 remit -of war, Tfif
nublean adds that Griner.:bower is "e sate mely intert n,..-
stargraunds in Restern• Sur
building . up these' anti Soviet ee.
He:o at horne, a house re!affairs subcommittee reeenin• '' eriuteitied aid to the build'. ••
• 
three wrstern powers last iitght
frenuescee. nu; New' 'York Y.itaees The details of the Itinesian trete
!tee-refer; e.
•
LL, INEUP Russia  Gives
/Laving r. gained Its ear
as a cosmopolitan att.
el 503.000 visitor., in •
P' month.;
:`. and Bait e be.it
4-1. The 'Browns arid
were r a i ne rf 0'41 3 I
•
pered with 339.000 for the earn:-
. 
1 -edict. tho Red Sox youn -s it: F-enttly.. ' ' 
r•Ug peraid III the pi eve e .
, , ya ill surp.-sse the leseb.ill.. werl t e-  ' 
year. .
• JKAIRSCRIAE TO .THE 
titilo stammer and fOl-m tht• :•.i4c-fliras for a penn'nt wine_ r -,•e:
PHONE WOP.KERS CALI._ FOR RAISE s •
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Pinked asset* tumid-and-round to front of the [Intern( ecbalie,...
M011 PAY is the demand of C10 Catarmumeatiens Workers as receetstake to the •I ft -elks in Vogt of Onto and M.,..moui Bali rrei,otn,Companies. seenes emelt are repeated ever end over *cross the maims.ft.:egotist:en5 Sr. undere an in-se•erai large cults. ristematsrmats
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24 HQuR 5.EFIV.ICE .- 
•
Joe Leanute & Son-;
39 North Mad-ian "teeny,
ardHi s000Ntri I I .3',21:9.
eel - te. •
LEDGER & TIMES
echers. rightharalt r Dick V-
0- lour years front tura. , 
Costello Guilty
onk Cosecno
C Ale3Lea Fraee tete:. eu. Sif. r.l gai.ty of contempt of ce Sere.te by a jury al the eDeteiet Coert. New York. an • 3 ise •t:nd trial in less then d
r.er.:ns on the sirn• eharee. • I
:inner • I 
.a4 ears. continued-In $57le eel -
am ffee fetinen 
p.m.tine sentencing Coseollo is e.
r- 'T. 
C PP? J, sl te :10 a mast-nem term of 10tt, ''.p ut t )Lars In 'cir ;son and a $10.000 end /




NIWtY.APFOitteilit U.S. AttorneyGrmtral.James P McGrenery
leaves the White House after aconference with President Tru-
lean. He declared that there will
be no special scandals prosecutor
in his administration of the Jus-
tice Deeartrr.ent The former-Pennsylvania fudge said. any
12!)bine necessary Will be dehe lay
the FM and that h. 1%111 re!, on
federal grand' JUtics under thelaw. •(teternationar So.inclphoto)
•
Cc' Qa LAWNS i 141-ffTHAT WINNING S RKLE
4
For a lawn of distinction, try the famous
Scotts beauty plan . . TURF BUILDER
to b4rry out cosier nod health... . .
SCOTTS seed to providel a carpet of
Welt, sturdy gra:s.
SAM fLAWN SEED 111,..11 of all perennial ;raises. This ...;-esa
heb- cleaner: se!. "A, Weesilre.r. Makes the de selawn in sea or shade.. 1 le 3130 -3 lb • 57.33
_erese7n "SPECIAL." Seed- Grows fast so it's jest- the fele) f• t-ree 10.-. Tit,.•es in ere, or deep thade, in good, soil or Peer..
-
• TURF BUILDER "Thtf-ror.psete:inissytood °sakes richer 'es-e--ne









" L DF'FBRLIIALizERC JOE"
Come in now and let us have your order for your
fertilizer requirements, as-we may not Ile able to
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11 Nt. • 
•
We Have Plenty of Easter Hams, Hens and FryersWe Have the New Gold Seal Nylon Bleach
P
Diiiican Hines 3 Star Cake :.Mix box i9c
TOMATO CATSUP, Van Carzirxa, 14 oz. 19c
OLEOMARGATtLINE, King Nur, Colored, pound  1 9c
SALAD DiiEStThid:neitick jar.. -219t
HOMINYT-2 N& 2 cans 
 -
RIT EASTER EGG COLORS  1C
ORANGES, 'Florida, Swea-ancl Juicy, dozen  •
Carrots-,'2 bunches  19c
Lettuce, lame heads I5c
Radishes, 2 bunches  15c
Fr.rh Coin,. 3 ears_   g5c
Pork 1-l










Lant "50 lb. can $6.49 lb, ertoii __.. PAYING 23c Cash. ::uk. Trade f 
30c CAA 
ittr 
.. 32c Trade'fai• Clan4 •ef. •,








CoPy FAOED 'H c0 r7 rAPE D 6P7 FADED
•
•
. •push the country's ,poptit.-
InPlian 1-161-sw,s
r44tiop Ivor to ‘AFj:.!...
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tslkei 14 Path. 61041,1itey talked abodt Ogle 'undergrcunct frirkel
tilt a W87... VIP.
!bli.an adds thiit Geners
lwe" Ic "rxti'cniely Inter.
aiding .up these' anti -So%rerciuttda in Itistern•
11....0 at flume. a houst
fairs subc,...n.mittela ree.•
tat:tits:4 aid to the bui:uHester:: Europe - but ult..ire string::. The group-repv...a European inspection tr.,ye European. unity leaves 
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arlivre, I lb. box 25.
Wilferi16 07 nhe 27c
Shoulder Cu
  4fir








URSDAY, APRIL 10, 1952.
A NEW HAT F()R EASTER
CALIFORNIAN i*411144.40.
by CHAMP C- ": 4
A California inspirelon-sett rot brim,
narrow edge, rnerhum•vadth band. Expen.Ina features: Imported fur felt feededluther. In soft, sunny shades, Each hat
Inhvidually boxed!
YOU CAN'T BEAT A
(HAM? FOR VALUE!
Casual as a Cataiina breeze!
100 per cent Fur Felt, all New Spring Colors
FRIE.NDLINE HATS, Spec. Price $4.95
See the Largest Selection of Sport
Shirts in.West Kentucky
Men's Archdale Long Sleeve Cord Gabardine
STORT SHIRTS
Men's Archdale 100 per cent Crinkled
..,NYL,.0114,SPORT- SHIRTS 
Men's Archdale, in Small Checks
Rayons and Gabardines
SPORT SHIRTS  $2.95
Men's Skip-Dent, asst. colors Reg. $1.29







/ Ideal for Leisure
Hours
Archdale long sleeve
Sport Shirts are made
of the finest material.




EASTER DRESS SHIRTSMen's Archdale, in Solid and Pastel Colors
DRESS SHIRTS, val. to $3.65 . . $2.98
Men's Bonaire, White and Solid Colors
DRESS SHIRTS, reg. $2.49, only . $2.29
Men's- Bonaire, in solid and Pastel SPECIAL,
DRESS SH1111.5-  $2.49;,
Men's Bonci..., in tclids and Stripes
-Dress Shirts special $1.98
LEADING IN VAI.UE!




Newly designed soft Inon•will)
collor 'hot stays FRESH lon9cr.
Double Yoke with n•ot Aoulder
picots tor greeter freedom of
Mo.colrwt.
• Roomy onntlotes ond sleeves lotfull orm 10.49
• Full cut to, glmty censfort.
• Saneple aieernC slitc1ttnq (or smartioppeeronce end long wcor..g.
• Qwelsty long-horting buttons.
The 1,,,est vain,. avollable Of VIA




- THE reflati & TIMES, MURRAY, MEITITICKY
• WE HAVE YOUR STYLE •
• WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR
THE FINEST QUALITY AND THE
LOWEST PRICES!
• 25% Off
This is a Tremendous Saving in the Heart of the Season AllNew Wool Gabardines, Flannels, Sharkskins and WorstedsJUST PICK YOUR SUIT
Deduct 25. and It's Yours!











Special - - 49c
White and Solid Color -'Special
MEN'S
Tee, Shirts $1.00
Men's Reg. 59c White











Men's nre.. and Sport
SOCKS





















$1.00 & $1.50 
Hickok Belts


















Men! Here's the Biggest Quality Buy in Dress Pants




































twomgvs PAGE Club News ActivitiesJo Eurkeen. Mat ... Phone 55 or 115014 W eddivs Locals
Members of Eastside Homemakers ('tubBusy With A ctivities..Durtni Past Weeks
By An Rays •Rut...We Clue Reporter




-77-- 11r7W.Ineetiiiits is te Iearn thedesuvs of the women as to :whatthey watt- to study diming thecomIrig y car. Any .problem 'Itheheartemaktrs have nay be studiedas a pi •;ye.1- A V e!I balanse."
, 1111111i1) MCI* at an v, Inch V. ill .11,- ellhi•V Atire toadies
[ The !...it_triiasinantureling,-for thej foods nadess„ iicis held • -April- .e.
!The oleintlyis hate been- Most for-,timate that both the leaders, Mrs.I; H. 0,• B..4t_ or and Mrs. G. ii..lon•-s
i have attended all Pie trainingmeetings „,nd all :he club nit•etings„They h. se presonted the lesamatso thon•tighly fisat eyeryone . has,1.enjoyed thern ...old • gained mucafrom theilli
-The iSgular Apt ill medals
. of-this Week at Lthehome . I Its,. Ma: ria Wilson. Thelesders mewed the meal accord-ing to unproved practices. Mrs.Ed Tina-a:and yresided
,The dist. IL: metals will be. headApril 2.% ..t Mu: .:4) State College
Skaggs-Irvan Vows
Solemnir;ed Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Clint HardinShaggy cf 'Hardin announce themarriage uf ' their danghter, MaryAnna. la William Guy Irian. sonof Mrs William Guy Irian andthe late Mr. lih.Ii of HardinThe Res. Leslie Lee. peetor ofThe Goshen Methodist Church ofMurray. performed the cert•monyin the hoi_i•it_hts
-at -bell- pasO-nine itclotk. Sundaywet' with Mrs. Hetrahcamp ; m. ruing, April 6: .parents. Mr and Mrs. A. H. Webb. ' (*My ni,maaixby membies of the• families were present.Miss Sue Parker has :csumed Tra twide wore a lied grey suither studie.a at Etephens Collcae. wag" navy and white accessories.Ceturnbit. Me. after sPendliid her emsase lak white orchid.yroing trac.e:en with :•er p.nents. Mrs.- frV,..111 left ;Male.
[-PERSONALS
Nos Wil,ty Cope ii.i tfrom Fort l.eavenworth, 4: Haine Of Bride ,what', she visited her daughter. • •Joe •WaiOn and, 1amtly7•
-Mr. and Mrt.- Milbuni Dunn anddaughter. Deborah. of Demo t,will spend' the Eisler •hdlt-ays ith 1.1;s. Dunn's parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Workman..• • • •
Mr and 11,1v, Glenn Hoeancamp.and daught,-.. of Ashley.. III. will
1'100%101 V t11,11 V It include itit. C • dew a? cs V;11 11.4t be the Mr. and Mrs . I Parker. .n....tely after tha ceremony on a
enstup stuelan., t..aier•g.rnue. rec- host c....;• th.s ytkAr- e:b.t.11 though • ' si.utheim wedding trip. •
relate-. h I-de:lefts and some it is h-:1 he: e The C‘'.101,,v •• J..4111 1•1‘11111%) and children Mrs, lev.m has been employed
phase' ct • liona'makitnc r horn= more tortlin.ite- than etnews to of :Texas have been the guest.* ssf 4,:v the AC A. pf,,,Mar•shnll County
mansia-ment is offered. . .,1 nave- -satinet:cis her patents. Mr mid Mr.; L C is ncsnetary-aor the past six years.
- Th,a te•gatarineetilig the- East• ', disposal tor sac-. meeitrisis Very Pallier- - . • , Mr Ii'. an an engineer. is •ern-, ployed by the Ti tht Shaw-
- ---eyde t'-'111:7-1C7ir Id hLs rs I. 1 at , few  • . • nate a P1-Mtlargethe h •'re Ntrs. Prest.e. J tfl,.Uat t. -,-..-..-hostate live or sit 1/40. A. W- --Oat haa left-tar- 11- nee Steam' Plant war Paducah.
V. 
t leade:s New ways of Aire- terester.c •••• C- Pence NIL" 1-°ctlie ir4Ye °Lari re--turn- e‘ii ejh. - •
This 41,-ay ste.„4„trrig 
• in S'Icn,Sa.. • Tile couple will reside ir Paelu-prusje' 
•roo▪ n meal prep... ed by Thies. a• ,v g • 0- res•st -in.
psi rear .I..1 S. et standa, d foods laett•„1 :no ed „sis mce, ' “1"bts . 
•
- Mn' Albert Koertner.. Mre. Josepn
-which ri•,...7,1 et cry .one has on 'lc retteu •• r •40; •Pend"4 her *Vying 't"'h
lout sh, :se* was the rblit. for ' ,--• :The general Mart Si. onset. College ,yrith her parent;.. 
. John Resig. Mr.,
lesao• s et. Um. sei.es
ROAD TO RESURREMON
Itim these • sem. &yew.. saw that mane is He: Aoki MINfag. Anti lut th. Kb he C4111e10 Jelin'. and Mid. Hail.. Master, and lamed Hiat. kai Jaw said 1040 him,, Friend. whrref ore art thou esme! Then pane they.atal hash eo J.ases took Him ' Matthew
THURSDAY, APRIL 10.1952
Illustrated by Alfi;ed J. Buescher
"And they that hod laid held on Jesus led Him awayto Calla:hes the blab PAM edam the wribas and the, eiders were aasmabled. Now the Hie( wiests, antshicrl; and all the
pet . to gine* "- Matthew f.E
_=h• Now Peter sat without in the palsiect: and a darnad...Arne unto him, saying. Thou also ware with Jesus oftialilee. Then began he tel-e-unie and to swear. styli-or.I know not the man .. she eoek 'crew. And-p1, ,,a• 
„1/1 •,r,t9.1 .11
vk • i; .1,1. I. I....C{1y N141....new 2o: CI 7 t.1Irs. 11'illiam Nall
Hostess t .1feeting
Of Altar Society
Mrs. William 'Nall Was hostesfor the nwaiting Of the Altar Soc-iety of St. Lasiii C.Ubttc Churchat be' home on South th St.Monday evening at seven- irtYo'clock. - -
"The prestileTTIT-Mrs. Ed Fenton.pt-tided at the meetina. Followingthe bustnem session a general die-1T75 het& by the group. •Delicious refreshments wereaerved by the hostess.•rhose pt•esent -were Mrs. EdShackelnird. Mrs. Grover W.James Mrs. Clarente Bohneddcr.
i Nell and lather MaitttriltatUligly.T'
A prograin was also g:, • • of her friends from: Johnson 
. " • .
xi!   and. PLUV-hyik`titr. I . Spent
• • • 
Mi and Mrs George Hart, Two :
is .r.t the. speakers
. 
---.,---1-.-:.tiers Ti•.,a_w.e--sm--tirr-d.-c--r" ,•., ..:-.e:
Hilt t In Mori AS .
. Si 'I  r !,,at, ' ;...1 f••; the i : - , li t7 st.,:e - presicit-rit.
. • •
,,,,• wire Kr.. w K.•-•,...,k..
Basic TW ._
• A n",,:k •.t.:ar" •the h, -r..• • . G.; • g
•••
• this. 11,. :1 „.1- • a
• -at •-•
Sociak CalendarM5S Mir 
_ •- 
. •
end mr5. pa: t of the vaeation with Miss the Miss Ruth Hoststots
Tharsday. April ISchy Wesroyan Circle ofFirst' Methodist Chu
.- otre of Mrs. Jame$ M. _ t Blfre g
Mass Aim Fenton i-s spen.iing_tho lsiter at 7:I5. Mrs. 01:1 Moo.-e




T t - , I 
•....: .....1.... M.. ...4 C-n. 00. ' • •-, :• -
s vtork,- c w 7' tr. - ••• :.i_•• ha-mei'', the trxh:h.g a. ...,,a S.: fh.• rt•h ' ! t" I". r •• . 3' vi '..- ....is- , ...: is hIch has • cltoppcd. into th.
10 folk 'Karnes h. lel to da:. T!••• , s •i. is.Is a li-. : re.• it traria{ pt. - •-; ( , A,. K.' ,r.sas C:tv Company 1.6 ka :.-
. t, i, .1 . '/' , • -. w5• 71 0,11a ne: -.th :11•-cht.C1 Mite- .1-; • _a a' .. I.- . - nn: a. u t. !'...`d the III aw.y tc.oir. ••111•2 a si- - '.1sfin•learn is; aa tc. tr. ear The opener needs no callft .. -F-: .....! :h e :ea 1.1c • 'rid h.rss fL:.t against the
1
••••il V C ' .nne.
"Winn ._•EffiwPic_
intootANNommillob-
Whether It's a Corsage or a .Potted Plant
You'll Get the Best at
SHIRLEY'S For Less
• • •
Rose and Carnation Corsages
Orchids  .
Gardenias (large. _sue. 1  2 f,..r S3.50Gymbidiurn n I d
Camellias.  2 tor •$3.54
• • to. -
1+,drangeas Easter, çilies













"GO WHERE THE MAJGRITt CDES.'
SIIIRLE1-1 FLORIST
...snr 1b8
. . S1.00 up
$4.00 up
.500 Nol-•'





By toiled. P14000. -
•
H She is. a. student rtSt Mary of the Woods C. liege in
S.. . . •
BIf' ''
Mrs James II Lassiter will be 11.Wtessos ar.d. Mrs. Bait Scott willbe program j..ider.,-•
The • American lion011it 11 t 00 • ‘, ireet at the Lessor' 11.7.1 atFaced ll'ith Beauty -t-thr.yociack. Mertl.Wrs• .17cspiCOly • urged to attend' • thia
Mns Ruth Houston presented th.,program en "Missions In Hawaoat- the- meeting- of the 'Ruins's=Worner-'s: Circle of the • Witroac -Mialkurl.i:-X, &scatty ttat Ftjfhipat CEurch.
The rm.-aging was held Mond,-ev.ning six o'clock at 1.church preceding the re. tval servi.e at seven-thirtp o'clotk. „- Mrs. - Myrtle J. Wall was
*)i cu soon _ may tutd It 
_cia_. ..rge of the program: The d •
whatr.g in line lor trial wasealy . The rugular treating of the 1,-D-- rottun was in yen oy the cha::
sharnis;:iiktaid. -set St the local' Weedteen C.- DI- win min. Mrs R•hert S Jones.
beaitit shop _ ..„1 the Wc.odmen .1.1 at s.• en- -1-,spoisesnaan. tar the beauty itnyay All :clambers are 
• •
shop inaUstry says ths n dizn Is 1 rg.ei tv. present. *; faced w .th shostak_ „Ai _-___,..„;-6. 1111.11111101manwAmmon
.., t ..;•....-rrit -I--74ar•k•Vairs..••''''"
ri. I. 'The • 'ill'id.ritdillrliaie. AT' liMilogall sunny i ,,
:st.mar.t• d.L.I.s.,. .dii,:: na,tmti..reartnin'tx.:...ac
maly ieux i :n New 111.,..,,,k_ se,..,, CI...15 is ill met.: with Mrs. Ch .••. rt.  h!evia '‘ 50 per ssrtt drsp
... 1.at three years:- , Tte North Murray Honier•it, r S
• • •
r ‘.7.rf".rtt . t beauty scr..,., • 7-
The drop cornea: ne o.-;.,..:...--- -I: still Meet w.th Mrs. I.da.,...if:i;he ,sw h..r....ink ;nen.;• bri, s: .sr ...:i.,,.....:.:: V4 - twr, 1,,,tat..itertian ... ,,,.c1%.--cpkril iz
.?. e... er belore F.- :. .' • ••s.. Ls...,, arb,erai.ie.t o zr‘,-,......s.r.kr: a, ay -di: .::: .:, 7 ',.'1.1,..e:: ..),:-.Apnt a ui .r. Oh:: 1 lwaith..t: .
, !... t.., . ,, r •• F McC r.r.ell at two•thirty cl ;cit.. . ... , -............._._-...-1- .
-• /1 ink: Ca..i. ! ay lli
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Make Own Easter Eggs For Special Day This Year1 By United PressBreak- a bit tiaddion andmenufacture your own Easter eggsthis spring.
il can be done with gelatin. saysthe nutrition service at Colorado-whtetr -trot the fakeeggs foran Latter salad.lust, break the 'the'ls of tarifaI vitas at one end. making an
tbout-th: Siie of a penny
Now, pour the eggs in a. bawl-and of union Wt. one-Lixieh .4:4P eachsave for scrambling of finely choppea pimonto, trei,1 -To make the tilling, soak one pepper, sweit pieties, and ,ne cupenvelope, or one tablespoon . of of finely 'cliopped cabbaj,.plain gelatin in one-half cu i -if wii.1
Slow, -fill -the emptied sin ....-H-mterixtfuore  .11inV-e-onirctroi'boi;'nI ottr.ie- _' the- gelato. Better use p11,
pouring. Refrigerate th, . .4
ter and add the follow,i •
shells overnight,. peel them oil..One- 
half teaspoon of 'an. onc- ,
cup
prthof cup of suongae-hr.ullenes-fourntrH**teaspoun 1 
icy or 
the gelatinVail oil -9411-1.Watercress.
.2, LIVE BETTER FOR LESS.









KENS • • a •. pound 53c
OVEN READY - 16-22 lb. KROGER CUT - 7 RibTURKEYS . . lb. 65c PORK LOIN ROAST . lb. 45cPURE
RICE'S LARD 25 lb. can $2.99 48 lb. can . $5.49CALIFORNIA - FRESH - TENDER
•1.
ASPARAGUS Lb. 23
PASCAL CELERY Fla. large stalks 15c
RADISHES large ruby red bunches 5r
AVONDALE - SLICED or HALVES
PEACHES 2 No.2'2eans 55c
unvaded. (!ate 33cOne-Quarter Prints -_ Lb.. . 75c '
KROGER BUTTER - roll - lb. 73!
KROGER
GARDEN SWEET-PEAS No.303 can I 3cSWIFTS 
7.1ERBER'SSWIFTNING, 3 lb.can',,  85c [BABY. FOOD, can . . .•
All FISH"CAT FOOD 8 oz. PETER PAN - 12 oz. Jar
THREE4.ITTLE KITTENS Sc1 PEANUT BUTTER














COPy _FA °ED c d 19,
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jar
o le. S26111- Ch.cogo III
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URSDAY, APRIL 10, 1952
Alfred J. Buescher
-14;•-•. - •oitho. t the palace: and,sayaix Thou also west with jr".••he teaFurse and to swear. ,man • the cock crew An.1-1s1,
- • _
• • 1 • • •• • ,• -
This Year
of union aalt, une-fourli cop outof finely chopped t pins, to, greenpi.pper, sweet pickk:s, and .ole cupof lowly • chopped carobs',,..

































THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1952 
ADSCLA3SIFIED  3' z;v7Thimulisimkaar"&lc words. armsisol--ataco kr each Ineortice .
FOR SALE -
oR SALE: Reach-tit box, 11 ft.counter and sL.ven stools. SIon frozen custard mach:mi. But-ler's Grocery, Bunton, Ky. ic
-- Graham Bibb 11 ,, miles
rOFFS- Twaik raw _hork? drawncorn drill.- Practically ne..v,
notional. 
north of Penney. Al2p-   _iR SALE: House and iwo
located at 204 North 5th Otreot,aTurrny, ,Ky. Call or wiite E.W. Weer. Wickliffe, Ky., Executerof Mattie 'Wear Estate. Allc
FOR SALE: Tappan gas stove MT'gas water heater or will tradefor electrical appliances. BriceEdwards, ph-one 1192-W. Allp
looll SALE: Pr. Pepper !ice box, good coneaticn, prese$10.00. Boss Blue Hot 5-burner NOTICEoil cook stove, call 643 day,E63-R-4
FOR SALE: One upright piano.1200 esirsoets -Phone-
1. H. 1,1a. - •-Atte•T
iFOR SALE: Three good oil ranges419.95 each. Foutreen, peek' choiceell ranges $10.00 each. Five woodmnges-your choice at $1000each. See and save at Airlerc
Gas Company, 504 Main Street,
Phone 1177. , Alic
 , :-
FOR SALE .131A14013: gew_Bignetfrom $195 140 with bend' rkuar-anteed used piano Iron. ...4 up.11.'We deliver free. Harry L-f.wards8128 9 5th Flout= rtsone 4131
Trc














9:00 Moments at. Devokon
9.15 ‘Metody Time
9:30 . Melody Time
.9:45 Public Service
sth00 News .




.1.15 41401 club --
14:30 Favorite, Vocals
.1:45 Jordanaires
200 News -..:.- -
.2:15 Rural -Rh; ihm
12:30 Church of Chris:
11.4_5_2auracal It.terlpde
1:00 Public SerVice
lo15 All Star to 1:45









230 Music. for Friday -
ZA5 Music for Friday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:005:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teati:ne Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
• 5:45 Teatinie Topic
4WD News „ .
6:15- Iletafeen' the 'Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Serensda
tO1S-W3yrce
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 - With th•• Bands .
7:39 Taylor Time
7:45 Stars for Defense
L00 Musical Interlude
8:15 Mo.:Lest latimitide
41;...10 Seeenade in Blue
8:43 Variety . Time
9:00 Ph.dtertime to 10:00 • '19:00 NeWs. •
• 1415 Disisner4 Request to 11:04111:06 Sign Off . •
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTDCinr
if. tigers end srip a wet sui face,!t• iping it so dry that a imiten r311 ,-
I than a $1.000,000 annual operation 'tarn of game and fish laws and' be lighted oil it." with total receipts for last fiSca'- '
1
1.918 convictions obtained. 11 The company's efrorts to develop ; year of $1,113.168 and a:1 outlay 1 "Th:s is a gcoa reco-1.. Intlicat:14. i:nprov,c1 traction and ,,4 jppiii.3 . of $1,147.964 for its expanded on- ilcyalty to service," observe.] Tin-!ability were intensified. he said.. gram-it 'was reported today by laity. "Th.:. per 7entage -if c.imilie-_I ---- " b, reperts from across the naturi l Strte Auditor T. Herbert Ttrilley i tions-eighty per cent in 1931 andto Gov. Lawrence W. Wsliniii.y. 1(.10-Ay-one per ecnt in 1
l' The new skid-defying, puncture- ohich revealed that in accidents . -
COMMUNITY AUCTION Saturday. testing Orbit:3s tire annoirileord 0113 ilIVOIN.nL.4.ding__appramile.tt.t 
Tinsle re or   : ' e. The numbc: of oasis:
April 12. at one o'cloclor . eaek."!_in-Akron.- Ohio. by the a. #.48 per c%.r.t of the vehicles 
.:p.1 ivision ,was left svith a fund . lost does not necessorily rsfiect i's 1thi•larese of More than =03.000-or i the same de;ree upon the judge- 1
-mite-as o irksey r: ccpsixio Cox party- is now -avati-'-volved -skidded : before applying 15 decrease tit approximately .33403M ;want vf arresting officers. In sOtne
at Iiier mac • -TidIvcirr • fain. rn ible 1.3 ' residents in the. Moro ly brakes, and 52 per cent skidaed ! tinder the previous year's bilenr.,•. ' situritionsoothe leniency et the court
.addition AO his complete set of arta. Andy Ward, B. F. Go rah alter application.
farming tcols and many other dealer in Murray, announced. I The Auditor reported pat en- is an important factor."
items,, will sell for the public y i Mr. Ward said, "The new Life- / The new tire also retains the ipuncture sealing and blowout pro- I
curplus farming tools, household giver tubeless is the first tire e.ver
atetian safety features of the soli-
itoms. and farm prodder.. No live-`detalloped that combines prMection•neck. If you have anythins, to arainat skidding blowools and Oury King Announces His
allial tualess tire which Was first 
Purchaseintroduce(' by B. lr. Goothscn ho-
sell. take to farm now. Do.iginss panctures-three major factors in
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••, -• ••••••••••••••• 
•
a•••
.07 an inch deep. 
Dollar °Parader'
!Garde 'Division Is Over
wide aid approximately quarter
1..
"When brakes are appned," Mr.{ FRANKFORT. Ky., Kentucky'
Ward osoci, "the blocks , act like s be;ng -eheileed' for the yearo_Doiores
11ed-up br•sis, "With 103,519 lesn.sas.
forcer:tent activities were ones step- 
•
New Tire Is .)
•-•
PAGE FIVE
1 Game and Fish Division- is more twine -21tc6- arrestsllnde yial••_f_
Introduced
 hi Murray
Shoemaker, auctioneer. 1c rishway accidents." - ... •
The _new...tire . defies--skoideling on
- 
POSITION OPEN: Qualified fur- v.,
-,..t povements, reduces stoop:log
future man as advertiging and
i distances on ice up to 30 per cent,
' . merchandise man. Permanent, at I.
liopitinSville, Kentucky.
-- ----- --.- - - ' 'mileage. Mr. Ward explained.
provdes quicker starting and give-ilop-- to 15 per cent additional tire
I a really good salary. Keach Fur-niture Company. Incornalated r
Alk. I • In starting tests, he said, theSPECIAL Ni,OTICF: Are you in- !new tire score dup to I-14 per cerit.
- 
ti-rested -in the- fastest growing i bitter than ordinary tires oh :coo
percent better on wet streets.
business in Murray. If ao, and . 40.you have $5,000 to invest,. )ra,dar.d 24 per cent better on snow.• can fn tight in. Since !lois bus..1The tire also stops op to :0 per-ness has opened it has tooled in ;tent better on snow. The Ore als3soles, and it has continued • tai-MoPs trli to 20 per cent -parkergrow. If you would cote fos a emn regular tires on wCt pave-partnership in this business .and ,Imonts.
further details, contact ir _see i
-Th--J- added safety secret if tne,
TErnre - Thomlis'On --rii the Tiraie
i ire he pointed out. is a ne.v tread
-Barn on Enst Main street or call ii 'eksign cons:sting of more limn
593.. Rite Phone 1224: • 'I Fir: 10 000 tiny blocks- of- rubber. earn
, 
DON'T LET termites destroy -yott_rcliy Ig-91th1133a111-1-sitesia-iasete-625 ,
-reason- e
price Frank McKinney Box 471!
Idnyfield, Ky. Phone 15214-3.
A:21p
SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY.
refrigerators, home freezers,electric ranges,. %wshine in.,-
Chines, both conventional andautomatic. • Cunomy Hargwart,
TFS if
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT: First ofMay: Three rooms furnistit'd.Lights and water furn:sho d.- Pt i-t :ite bath. 1200 Main Street. Piarone1150-J. J. If, Nix. Atte
The Ihngest place risme is: theWelsh village ef Llantalrowl w n-..egyllgogeirychwornetrreisM1115211 : -ogogosioens Ftivaliog it Taunt:Ito-wgalkatangihaagalsoauauotairr to -aroritaisvhentiakitonatohtie a 9=4hill m New Zealand.
d
CHAPTER TWENTY 'TWO
ON SUNDAY morning, whenHenri came down to get the Nccs01:11 Courser, he found Leonie onthe piazza reading it and he onewfrom ner costume that she had al-ready been to mass_
"By the way," Uncle," she sail._LT_mmunit,_ out to see Lincoln anew farm today. He wanted me togo, you remerfiber."
Henri did not Pemembcr any-thing of the kind. "I suppose ItWill be a part):.," he suggested."'The Garrison gyirls, no doubt."He laughed hollowly. "Good dayfor a picrolc.". '
'Weil, no," Leonte said. "It's nota picnic, exactly. Lincoln Is goingto drive me over." .
"You mean you Intend to goalone with that boy?" Henri de-manded, ' his minitnehea Oristling"I don't think its proper. Youdon't know him wed-" •
"Uncle" Lcome "you're •_relic _ot the -ww!----treirproutypeeper. And letlo know turn well.We've known eaeh other fifteenyears."
"It's nut proper, that's all. Gyulanever used to re for jaunts like
thnt• with young men, moue, un•loos they were known to be' en-gaged."
IA•Onte frowned and h r eyessnapped. "Yod oust...don't want ITK•ta enjoy myself. You want me to
May bottled- up between here andtin* Hatteryseroarning to do tatting
That's Whist You sent one-to collegefor." --
- -I'm thinking 01 wiat is best for
"I'm twenty-oee. Don't y op
think I can"decide.a the things tormyself- 7"
"It's not a questRon of tiring ofage. That .doesn't alter th goes.'Lon one jot or tittle. Von.: e
Clie Care before yeti gp ems intothe Wroral. And I'd like you to be[vas disrespectful." "
"I'M not isemg thsreepectfill."'
''l can- remember when a ladyV t down Broad street in
daytime by herself," , 1-1 c n.t.2
yhot think rtrry were my1..1 Jackasi ra 7" Lcome deninnoled'Does Auht Ileloise .asve to nave_cstort to -go down Broad:
street ?" .
reou.it trying to make tun
of Me,: Henri said, his voice gain-
ing volume, "and I don't like it.
Tion--t'oling man yoti-propose to go
aveluig with is the son eat brie
Oninrest and the nephew of an-
-.other!"
You onimot have a trainee 'bass
e and espect it to perforrioin
lietome al peered mid-
1')%
Uniught there was' a Murder






i7 ROBERT MOLLOY ---
going on," she raid. "It's Sundaymorning."
-..7'Sunday morning or no StuulayMorning," Henri retorteo, "t hchild wants to go over to that tellow's Dim with him, alone, and Idon't approve col it."
"Is that filar'?" Leconte demandedheatedly. "Why shouldn't I go?"she shouted. "I 'might as well bein a convent it I'm not allowed togo for rides with young men Iknow well."
"Brother," Heloise said, -aren'tyou being • bit extreme abutthis 7"
"I'm trying to persuade Leonicto preserve hef good nante," Henrithundered.
"What about you and Miss An•totnette?" -come demanded.
"Miss Antoinette and navereached years of discretion. Be-sides, when we were young Iwouldn't nave dreamed ot takinghet alone tor a. ridortnatsosiss -"There -weren't- any-etts them"Lennie said. remorselessly literal.Henri stamped his toot. "Natio;ally 'I meant a buggy," he said
"Dona catch me up ontrines like that, don't like it."
-Well, I don t believe you," Leo-na! said. ''Plenty of patine wentZblUt ragether even in those days.""Let's•Fo into the dining room."lieletagswaset. Surprised at iaithof' you, Carrying on an argumentlike this right on the. patina."
She led- the way in to break-fast, and I.conie mut Henri to
lowed, both annoyed , at cavingtheit discussion broken oft at a'crucial point.
secnis to me,77Freloise said,-that you could have aske'd 1.1$ ouropinion first. Lennie, before youmade this engagernent.-
"1 always ask you when I thinkanything is going to cause ineon•venien,ce. 130.1 haye to Irak , per•rrossion every time I want to goout?"
It was. the( most ferhilitt,type of
family argument-the.argument incircles:- and it might nateatone onindeilnite1y hut (or Henres next remink.
"I don't approve of this young'
man's principles," be preluded:
1.conle stoodenp, flung her, nap-kin dbwn, and flounced out Shestopped la the doorway to de-nounce her uncle. • ,
"1, don't think much rut personswho spy on convernations," She:sod. "After this I won't nave mafriends come to see me. I'll meetthem Soinewriere
She stomped up the -s'airs in ativy.
ilenres breakfest was ruined.
"You're all against me," he ,saidangrily.
Robert Mottos,. fatstribured by King F
"I haven't said a word," Helots*declarea, "except to ask you It youdidn't think you were • Mkt b!!___ehtreme..." * -
"You want her to go into the-country with that youpg buck ?""Since s'011 aso me." Heloise said."1 can t see that any great harmwill come ot it. The soling roasisn't • stranger to us. It Leon'.wants to go and see a lot cut tareground, that's up to tier. It justseems foolish to me, when shedon't know a cabhare from a :.o-mat"."
"I t you See that she's eufa"..sMee* with this boy? T'ia hestoung telluw she secs, when noscomes home from ceilege.nephew of a blagyard and a ri,a111."who nas borrowed money to startin life "
"Bri thee," Ileirese said .6(04."aren you being inconeistent ?"Henn drooped: He made raisesin his throat, but he co
o say.
"111 tell you another thin11(1o:se said. "I've already warnedyou that it you oppose this friend-.ship, you'll have a nrst-cules loveaffair on your hands It scents tome that it Leorne Sues a lot ofbare- land and think; once or twiceof the time and work it will take .to make anything out of it, she'may ase a little loos wrapoed up inthe owner." _
Henri still end not reply.
"Pesuies," eloise went on,thion, of nee mortification it youe her tell that young man shecan't go. I don't. 400e-re Would bea good thing." -
"Ail right." Henri said, "Let her"go. Dont say that f &dot Mireher test interests at heart whenthe gosstp begins."
"1 don't give n sou marquee forwhnt people any, mYsslt." liciorsewid him. "and I can't think ofwhat harm anyone cam see' in' ayouog man and a- young lady g'osmg a lees mite! in a ear."
to put the quotsts 9n -this aft'ag,. arryway." Henri seen,s'I'm going to sena Leona. to themountrons. Out of 111_41t: out, atmind." • - -He:rale did not argue..Sir wontuistairg, and it.soine_i_40,* Ore-veiled tinon:Leoher to come hark .to bredielast Leonie, trine redaround the cyaa.. Cut otherwise ass.toiat 'as new, oat down withei"ilt nrd.
Henri clear▪ ed his thrant limo •spoke gruffly."Yon protratite know.what ythere doing, Leonns" lieSam. "Jost rimeh'ilser thirt it peopnonce begin' to talk *bout a yneniilady, _re r canners are as g,00el as ,,Ione (or"








.1947. Mr. Ward said the companyrecentli • been granted aatenticovering the basic features of tube-less tires.
I .
I The new trend design gi z•zsquieter, smoother operation, ....pa ex-.plained, because the spacing oft,ny blocks in the tread :else&he thersome tire noises into a ranee. too high to be audible to :annumears.
PLANT GROWS AND GROWS
of the
MURRAY BARBER SHOP
Located under Lerman's Department Storc
Open from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p•in•
„YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
I cnoMWELL, Conn. (UP,- TV_O÷__years- sagosrafrliC libtivard Hofmaonplanted a few slips of philodendronii: a bowl four inches deep. Nowthe plant has branches more than50 feet !Ong That tpver th_e_wheic
aen.
'YOUR EASTER PROGRAM




AllIBIE an' SLATS •









12th and Chestnut St. Telephone 646
 11110NRONNERIMINIIIII,
TRAT'S FINE, HONEY.,.=




















There's no rough swabbing of clotheswith live-Water Action. Clothes ore
whinier gedin 501er Mt am afaieveraa'-•: rolling currents of hoc, sudsy water
goinithrwigh them Two fresh-water,
Live -Wcter rinses float all dirt away.
• All-Pereelein finish inVeand out
•egfect-O-Dial forselecting washing lime• 
Convenient top loading• 
Underweter Suds gDistributor
Corn. in I
' Sue a Demonstration!
JOHNSON
Appliance
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LEAVE DAT CRUMB,AN'H1T TN' ROA.
WIT'FIE.77- I AM
WINO CrT141L
HOSCHAS. NOUSEKIN BE MN,
QUI.ICPII,
4v7.7,
ENUFF 0' DM CHIT-CIV.T.r.7
A KING DON'T ASK FORNUTT1N'IT-HC -
TAKES 3 s,ir.,:r
din"' le q.f• Viii,11,11by WSW AlbsIS.'4.:•••:'' •
•
By Bambara Van Buren
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THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1952Fear Of Atomic Bombing Led
  ILN4a To Produce MIG-15-
• •t ▪ • •By I through .non-cornbat c iuses.
' . -Fear ..0 bomb- 'MlGs have bece.n used ter throe- ins; forces .... i iti, II-ssuir.s to chteLlcurposes in Xi roan battics:- in -product' the MIG-15 Jet in,let-i---Clne---at first-In the hands,-ornb-c.ptor. th-7—ty new aro throw- viously inexperienbed'airmen...they
•
Wur innuiontl-sppeared in.rrindorate numbers toIna run oers delend:the Yalu River valley. Thisex;ierts say the evidence phase lasted well into 1951. It putis plam that the Mikeyan-Gurevi •h an end teiglaylig.ht attzcks by eis-• was -turned it Jruzinalty ton-engine bombers alonn the Yalu. to defecd russia against attack by Two -stung badly ry the miltedhigh'flYing bomber* P. is a -putty, air offensive Red ground forbesdefenslye airplane with a flight en- and supply routes. the Centmd -..bout iSmonut. iIsiiast fall threw in MIGs in vastnmartn•nt its sh,w-firing cannon.
sntted to ftehiing MeMb-.- rs ra_ther
than- fii.hter planes I.ke• the -F-88
Its rate -of .clurb is extre.nnety high
for a plane Of its vintage. intended
m get t. bomber altitude on
Gen ra: 11 yt S. Vandenberg, Air
. Irorce hicf of s i...ff rivent:y to'itt
the United Pres.
_ Soin-ts
8 MiVe imested in .1!.. e
production of -
• pane is evithi:e of the Soviet
1:rocin's awareness id tile p,-aer cf
sir stiat:a.e. th. and -
The extent of the Russian in-
nestment s indte.,ted bv the num-
bers snlft- iron: Entopeiin RuSsta
to Man:hut:1i _ rno-e. than 13 Mit:died
19:d. The Reds tve lad Mk!.
"a ...i.14••• •4-17.-• 1.1  t. today in
trje pas': svere shees.n. And:Ant.-.1ca- .1'••••0:de
nuntberf and began to range more
_deeply _au. northwest -Korea. But.
opposed by American &Aire Jet
fighters. the MIG forces failed to
-iamper allied attacks on Roci
;round targets.
Three--the "MIG Alley" battles
have given the 'Reds invaluable
trasning. be.gause of their greater
rt:mber of plane 'have
c7d---f-ar more pilots. in actual cam
.roe.
,,One of the chief .types of traiii-
ng.the Reds .are ge.iiiist Is in anti-
bomber tactics - Co'..Snel Francis
Gabreski, commander of the 51st
Fighter Wing wro knocked down
German planes in World War
says " the Communists us-2
standard ' ant: b. :Tiber tact!es iii
the foirner German Luftwaffe.
The MIG-SAitie battles have
raised some questions about fu-
ture. fighter combat. cfrgic these
r,snes attain supersCinic speeds.
• -• • • •i, t •
Cow Prefers I wins
Manhall McCann of Clark coun-
ty owtis 'a cow that has produced
three -seta -of tritins in four years.
McCann uses the Kentucky-colle-
t-31f pi-n in raising heed cattle.
His herd is male up of .Milking
Shorthorn-Angus .crossored cows. .according to
House. 
Limimerce Clearing_UK Connty Agent Charles O.
Shouse _extra— produces. - The question asked -sbi int inter-WnTymillr to carry the calves nal Revenue Bureau is: Do you useto heavy weight and good -finish the club exclusively tu producefor ffill marketing. business income or are son-,o or allof your club exp..-nses for personal Wildlifellefuge. near Golden Pont
ready a serious question as to how
far the human system can go i*
effectively controlling aerial com-
bat at the speeds.aircraffi have al-
ready attained."
- Pilots -issie:-Osesr-rteed-etitss /Wig
heavier projectiles at greater
range to turn some of today's
t'probablee'.' into --siire kills. At
Present speeds. a firing pass is
brief and a lot of lead shnuld be
thrown to increase the chance of a
hit •
Lomes have beeen low in rela-
tion to number engaged For com-
parison, the Luftwaffe lost 140
talaries-out 400-us one day- in the'
battle _of Britain.
Another pra,blern the Korean air
fighting brae shed light on is use
of jet fighters to escort piston-
engine bornbers of the speed of
137.2fia.- formations, the
bombers have trouble once tlie.
enemy defense system detects'
then,
•M1Gs have sped through a small
foimatien of B2.4s and handed :tit
heavy damag despite a large jet
fighter escort. F-lids destroyed ift
percent of a small fiumatirm of
Rurrian twin-ermne bomoers de-













Beans, Squash, Broccoli, Parsley.
Cauliflower, Bruise) Sprouts.
'RaOishes,__Green'Onions, Egg Plant;
AND ANY OTHER FRESH VEGETABLE
YOU'D CARE FOR
• • •




TO CUT VOUS TAX BILL
and family purposes?"
The - etearing noose, a private
Bushiest
agency _that reports on tax andCHICAGO wren_
ho belong to clubs must business law, cited a court case in
n 
pray,"
which an architest was allowed tothat their mem oersh ip pi wholes
deduct club membership expenses-their business before they can de- because he joined several orgard-
duct 'expenses from their taxes. zillions to pronAte business: 
He did not enjoy golf and never
had hunted- ducks before.
• - —
One of the last stands for native
turkey and deer in Kentucky can




Sales Each—hiesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 8, 1952
Total Head Sold 
Good Quality Fat Steers
--Baby Beeves--






























Here . . .
Monthly rental of
in America's 7.500
averages $15 to $30-
.f parks in which
homes are sheltered'
at the rate of 1.000 a
_
trailer spaoe A national survey showed nearly
tvailer parks 84 per. cent of motorists ffivotited
trhheSc 
.
rimuzZil'rei in traffic accidenti were driving
. is increasing' 
straight ahead just before the im-
yea'. pact.
An amphibious plant, first of itskind, Is being built to mine scare.
brimstone sulphur front • &Twin




This Is Real Fun For The
Youngsters. Use Our Safe
Vegetable Dyes and Decals
 A
You 'Name It - - - We Have It
We Can't Begin to Mention All of Our Frozen Foods,
So We Won't Even Try . .
We Will Say "We Have Every Kind of
Frozen Food That We
Can Buy"
_ Inspection Period
for the Property Tax
• Assessment Roll
• The Calloway County tax roll will be oPoi for bolisoctiou frost
April IS to May I. Any tiispayes any inspect the tax hada tochackidsovisasseiment-and-eempara-it-witkethers in-the county.
• This is the eseesinsost es which schook—earanty and state taxeswill be dap eta September 1S. 1111111.




IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT
You'll Find "Nothing But The Best"




Grade 'A' Fryers lb. 50e
Swift's Premium Frankfurters lb. 48e
111 
Eggs. fresh. white 'and Iargç doz. 35c







• Snowdrift - Spry - Crisco 3 lbs. 85e
DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR
JOHNSON GROCERY
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